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rv. ALLan lluintrr Niuoe
AN EDITORIAL

ITI-I the passing of Dr. Allan Wintel Rowe, Technlol-
VV ogy has lost one of its most distinguished -alumni
and one of its most loyal friends. His untimely death has
brought to an end a career of notable service to science,
to his Alma Matei-, and to his community, but the institu-
tions he has developed will exist as long as there is ath-
letic competition at the Institute. Although he was
eminent as a scientist and an educator, Dr. Rowe will
probably be best r emenllmeled by the faculty and students
here for his untirino activrity in the Alumni Association
and for his successful efforts to develop the ideal col-
legiate system of athletics at Technology.

At a time when it was the widespread tendency for
colleg-es and u~niv-ersities to degrade the original purpose
of athlletics bay commercialism and dishonest practices,
Dr. Rowe and his colleagues on the Adivsory Council for
Athletics raised the level of athletics at the Institute to-
ward even -reater conformance to the ancient Greek ideal
of sportsmanship. His object was to have amateur sports
conducted for the greatest physical, mental and moral de-
velopment of the students rather than as a source of in-
come or publicity for the school. Through his influence,
varsity football, with its attendant evils, was never re-
viv~ed at the Institute after its abandonment at the time
of his graduation.

Thle best way in which the pr oper reverence for his
memory, 1--it lay all connected with the Institute, can be

(Continued on Page 2)
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i ation of complex machinery, principles
°f physics, problems of human rela-

tions, and many others. This method
Of visual education is expected to be
particularly effective in helping stu-
dents to grasp the meaning of many
Of the more difficult subjects, which
are not easily described by conven-
tional teaching methods. The films,
w"hile designed primarily for instruc-
ho1n of students of the Institute, are
expected to be available to other edu-
cational institutions.

High Voltage Lines Shown
The new film, "Traveling Waves on

Trallsmission Lines" is a combination
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Paul St. Regis Orchestra Will
Entertain Following

The Concert

In an endeavor to remove the formal
stiffness of its previous functions the
management of the Combined Musical
Clubs will present tonight in the Main
Hall of the Walker Memorial a more

I varied program than usual.

Briefly, the program will range

from the heavy classical to the light

ballads and will be releived by an in-
terlude in magic. Following the con-

cert the Paul St. Regis Orchestra will
entertain until two o'clock.

Banjo Club Begins Program

The Banjo Club will open the pro-

gram at 8:30 sharp with the lively

"Halo March", followed by al, ar-

rangement of "Then I'll be Tired of
(Continueed on Page 4)

KEY DANCE CANCELED
ON DR. ROWTTE'S DEATH

Because of the unfortunate death
of Dr. Allan Winter Rowe it wvas felt
proper to cancel the Beaver Key Dance
wvhichl was to be held after the Har-
v-ard-Technology basketball game to-
morrow -night.

Dr. Rowse has been intimately con-
nlected with the athletics of the Insti-
tute for manyr years and the Key wvas
organized several years ago to fill a

Kneed long advocated in the minds of
|the Advisory Council.

First Picture Shows Wave Form . animation and outdoor scenes show-

In 250-Mile Electric Power ing various types of high voltage
Line; Method To Be Used In power lines. What happens when a
Teaching Many Subjects switch is closed and electricity flows

along such lines is graphically pre-
sented in the form of a dark wave

For the first time, the visual ani-flowing along a power line. The pic-
mated form of the behavior of an elec- ture reveals that for a few millionths
tribal wave as it travels along a 250- of a second after a switch is closed

mile transmission line has been pro- the electrical wave flows back and
duced at the Institute by the new di- forth on the line and is often accom-
'!sion of visual education. It is the panied by extra high voltages. The
first of a series of animated scientific effect is similar to the wave forms
and engineering motion pictures de- produced when water flows into a
signed to facilitate methods of teach- trough, strikes the end and rolls back
ing. and forth, finally reaching a steady

Other films in the proposed series level. The same phenomenon occurs
i~lde the presentation of descriptive on a smaller scale when an ordinary

ge'raetry in animated form, the oper- oshl light is turned on.

Impulses Reconstructed
The mathematical analysis of the

complete effect is so complicated that
it has never been worked out, even for
the simplest actual conditions. The
form and progress of the electrical im-
pulses have, however, been accurately
reconstrutced in the department of
electrical engineering at Technology
for the first time from precise con-
tinuous records made at short inter-
vals along the line which was carrying
the impulse. The study was made on a
laboratory model of a 260-mile power

(Continued on Page 8)
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Referendum Permits
Holding Tech Circus

by SixlVote Margin

1EMINENT ALUMNUS
Succumbs Yesterday Afternoon

After Being in Hospital
Since Field Day

KNOW7N FOR STUDIES OF
GLANDULAR SECRETIONS

iWas Secretary Of The Advisory
Council On Athletics

At Institute

Dr. Allan Winter Rowtae, '0l, mem-
ber of the Institute corporation and
former president of the Alumni As-
sociation, died yesterday afternoon of
uremic poisoning at tle Huntington
Memorial Hospital.

He had been confined to the hos-
pital since Field Day. Dr. Rowe was
well klowsn from his activities as sec-

retary of the Advisory Council on

Athletics whicl he helped found. Dean
Harold E. Lobdell as a member of the

Adsvisorv- CouI1Cil of Athletics wvill
have charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.

He devoted most of his scientific
career to biochemical research in the
field of medicine, and was Director of
the Evans Memorial for Clinical Re-
search and Preventive Medicine of the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals as
well as professor of physiological
chemistry in the Boston University
School of Medicine. He was interna-
tionally known for his studies of in-
ternal glandular secretions.

Was Member of Olympic Committee
As one of the Institute's most dis-

tinguished and activ e alumni, Dr.
Rowe had long beenl interested in the
development of athletics at M. I. T.
and had been a member of the advis-
ory council on athletics since 1911. He
was also a member of the American
Olympic Committee and a director of
the Sportsmanship Brotherhood.

Dr. Rowve's far-reaching contribu-
tions to amateur sport are well de-
-scribed in this tribute wnrich he wrote

(Continued on Page 4)

FRESHMAN DEBATERS
TO MEET HOLY CROSS

ON MUNITIONS TOPIC

lForum Speakers Debate Place
Of Married Women In

Social Order

Although several of the co-eds were
expected to defend the position of mar-
ried women in industry, they failed
to appear at yesterday's meeting of
the Debating Society. Tonight, a
freshman team will debate against
Holy Cross at 7:30 in Room. 2-190.
The undergraduate and graduate body
has been invited to attend.

"Is the w oman's place in the home ?"
was the topic wvhichl produced a lively
discussion. But waith no women to
present a strong case, the argument
'was almost entirely one-sided. Among
the points brought up at the open
forum were: The addition of more
workers to industry increased the sup-
ply to sucKS a point that the wage
scale was lowered with consequent ne-
cessity that men not having a living
income, must rely upon support, from
the married members of the household.
Working decreases the idealistic re-
spect of men for women by their ap-
pearance beside them il labor's ranks.

Again the affirmative contended
that the American social structure de-
pends ol the integrity of the family.

I For that reason they argued that the
| Continued on Page 8)

346 VOTES OPPOSE
INSTITUTE COlMM.
ACTION ON CIRCUS

Austin, Denton, duPont, Hlol-
man and Thornton Elected

To Prom Committee

ONLY 510 VOTE O:N CIRCUS

Over-riding the Institute Commit-
tee by the slim margin of six votes,
the student body voted Wednesday to
"permit the Tech Circus to be held
under the Institute nane."

At the same time the Class of 1936,
in a re-election, picked as members of
the Junior Prom Committee John C.
Austin, Richard A. Denton, William
B. duPont, Charles R. Holman, and
Fletcher P. Thornton. Alternates are
Charles M. Saffer, Jr., Lawrence

anters, and John D. Gardiner.

Only 510 Vote
Only 510 valid votes were cast in

the Circus referendum, it was an-
nounced at last night's Instiute Com-
mittee meeting. Of these, 346 were in
favor of the Circus and 164 opposed.
Two-thirds of the votes, or 340, were
required to over-ride the Institute
Committee.

John B. Ballard, '35, chairman of
the Budget Committee, was designated
to investigate conditions under which
Tech Circus might be run, and to
make a report to the Institute Com-
mittee.

A committee to investigate the pres-
ent m;etlhod of conducting elections
and to make suggestions for improv- I

(Continued on Page 5) l

VARIETY FEATURED
BY MUSICAL CLUBS

Institute Makes Animated Cartoons;
Directed by Visual Education Dept.

DORM DANCE TESTS
HOUSEHOLD ABIIJITY

"Intelligence Dance" Features
Xylophone and Clarinet

Specialties

"Is vinegar made out of pickle
juice ?" "Are Quaker Oats fed to
horses?" Questions such as these will
determine the household ability of the
feminine entrants to the Dorm in-
formal "intelligence Dance" to be held
in Walker next Friday December 14.

Jaques Marlowe and his Waterfront
Orchestra will provide the music. In-
cluded in the program are several xyl-
ophone numbers, and a selection by a
novelty clarinet player, who plays two
clarinets at one time.

To Play School Songs
Orchestrations of the Tech "Stein

Song," and "Take Me Back to Tech"
have been arranged by Jaques Mar-

(Continued on Page 8)

wTECHE FRATERNITY
}MAN FOUND D)EAD

Funeral Services Will Be Held
At Home In Albany,

New York

Funeral services for Jesse Russell
White, Jr., '37, who was found dead

in the Delta Upsilon House, 526 Bea-

con Street, Tuesday morning, will be

held at his home in Albany, New

York, where his body was taken by his
father.

White's death, according to the med-

ical examiner, was called a suicide

from potassium cyanide poisoning.

According to Dean Emerson of the

Architectural Department, White was

found dead in his bed at 8 o'clock on

Tuesday morning and all rumors to the

contrary are entirely erroneous.

He was seen descending the steps

of the Rogers Building by members of

(Continued on Page 4)
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issue on several occasions. The court, in a
unanimous opinion, upheld the regents of the
University of California in their suspension
of two students who refused because of con-
scientious and religious objections to submit
to military training.

It is evident at once that the issue at hand
was whether the, primary duty of a citizen is
6to his God or to his state. In its decision that
the state must be considered foremost, the
Supreme Court has interpreted correctly the
letter and spirit of the Constitution. However,
it has emphasized the fact that religious free-
dom in this country extends only so far as the
government wishes to define the word "re-
ligious.' Complete religious freedom would
mean absolute liberty to carry out the duties
and dictates prescribed by one's religion.

However, when an exercise of such freedom
would have results which might be potentially
inimical to the general welfare of the commun-
ity, the state finds it necessary to define liits
to the fforms which this exercise might take.
In this case, the state has decided that the
duty of defending one's country against all
enemies takes precedence over the duty to
one's God to refuse to take human life. Thus
it is evident that the conflict between church
and state exists in the United States despite
a theoretical separation of the functions of the
two.

That the government has the legal right to
demand military training from the colleges to
which it gives money, or from any college for
that matter, is indisputable. However, from
the standpoint of what 'it should do rather
than what it can do, it is questionable whether
the requirement of military service from the
comparatively small number of conscientious
objectors in colleges where it is now compuls-
ory will strengthen the nation's military de-
fenses appreciably. Yet the psychological
effect of forcing such training upon such in-
dividuals Is crushing to the success of all the
laudable large-scale movements now in opera-
tion to establish international co-operation
and amity and to the achievement of world
peace. That those of the younger generation
who, in time of peace are inspired to preserve
that peace on a more stable foundation, must
submit to training for war in order to prepare
themselves better to advance the peace, is a
paradoxical situation and one that is greatly
to be deplored.

LEARN LESS -- KNOW MORE

DETAIL OR PRINCIPLE ?

ABOUT the only constants in the engineer's
AR world are the basic laws of the exact sci-
ences. Developments in his profession outmode
techniques before those techniques are them-
selves entirely developed. The increasing
rapidity with which new problems arise makes
it more and more difficult for the man trained
in specific practices to hold his own.

tUnder such circumstances the task of a.
educational institution which aims to turn out
men best equipped to operate the material
world is to compromise between the practical
details which will make a graduate immedi-
ately useful and the theoretical knowledge
which is the basis for creative work and prog-
ress.

At present, intensive training in some nar-
row field cannot meet the needs of present-day
engineering students. Because it is virtually
impossible for the student to predict what his
work will be, or even what he will do for the
first few years after graduation, a seeming
paradox is created whereby the need for ex-
perts in an increasing number of fields can best
be met by a withdrawal from specialized train-
ing by the schools.

That the problem has been recognized is
shown by the general demand for six year en-
gineering courses and the establishment at
Technology of a five-year course. The Insti-
tute, believing in the necessity of the present
amount of detail, and realizing the engineer's
need for broadness of background has adopted
the most obvious course, an extra year of col-
lege life.

That price is too heavy for many men to
pay. It may well be that men who must make
the most immediate profitable use of their
knowledge would act wisely to acquire the
most general engineering training available
rather than to pick "useful" courses.

DR. ALLEN WINTER ROWE

(Continued from Page >)

expressed is the perpetual maintenance of the
athletic system on the same high, unimpeach-
able plane at which he left it. By this means.
the ideals of manlhood and sportsmanship
which his life has exemplified will become-the
heritage of all future generations of Technol-
ogy students.
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By Long Distance telephone, a sales executive
recently "covered" more than 153,000 miles in
three business days. He spent a total of eight
hours in talking with his agents in 194 cities -
using Sequence Calling Service.

This service enables subscribers to place with
the Long Distance operator any number of calls
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services developed to
gear the telephone more
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business needs.
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MINORITY RULE

AN UNREPRESENTATIVE REVERSAL

HE un~fortunate results of the referendum
1 on the revival of the "Tech Circus" pre-

sent another example of what always happens
when a comparatively small group wants a
special privilege and the rest of the electorate
is too apathetic despite ill effects which are
likely to result from its grant to express its
opinion on whether or not the privilege shall
be given. Olut of 2009 undergraduates eligible
to vote on the measure, five hundred and ten
did so and the required two-thirds majority
necessary to reverse a decision of the Institute
Committee was exceeded by only six votes.
Thus it was possible for less than twenty per
cent of the students to give the sanction of
the Institute to an affair which all responsible
individuals agree cannot help but reflect dis-
credit on the school.

It is regrettable that so few students of the
many who, we have good reason to believe,
concurred with the opinion issued by the Insti-
tute Committee on the matter, had enough ac-
tive interest to express this concurrence by
means of the ballot. Since many students who
would not approve the idea of a "circus" in
principle saw no way in which the holding of
such an affair would apply to them if they
did not choose to participate, they did not con-
sider the intangible "good name of the Insti-
tute" sufficient reason for expending the en-
ergy necessary to cast a ballot against it. Pro-
ponents of the "Circus" on the other hand, had
everything to gain by voting, and most of
them did so.

Despite the results of the referendum,
"Tech Circus" next year is still far from a
reality. There is little doubt that it will be
necessary for its organizers to post a bond of
considerable size to meet any possible losses.
And that those who are willing to deposit such
a bond is extremely questionable. Decency and
good taste dictate that if, despite all financial
difficulty, the circus is held, it should be under
such scrupulous regulation by the Institute
Committee that a repetition of the untoward
incidents of former years will be impossible.

CONSCIENCE AND THE STATE

CIVIL VS. RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

THE recent decision of the United States
Supreme court which sustains the light

of land grant colleges to require military train-
ing has been regarded by students at Tech-
nology with considerable interest, inasmuch as
compulsory R. O. T. C. at the Institute has
come before the attention of the school as an

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Recent Weather Charted

To demonstrate the method of mak-
ing a forecast, Professor Willett dis-
cussed several charts upon which in-
formation dating from Thanksgiving
Day had been plotted. Thlese charts
showed the changes of location of high
and low pressure areas and indicated
that a stream of cold air is now pass-
ing toward Boston from the nlorth-
west, thus causing weather for the

I
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lett stated. He then pointed out that; ter of price and place for performance
both horizontal and vertical planes is now under discussion. Last year
are used ill the plotting and that the |tickets sold for seventy-five cents and
finished product is a map of the conti- a dollar, and the production, "Thle
nent on which are located all isobars,, First Mrs. Fraser" wvas given at the
high and low pressures areas, as well |Peabody Playhouse in Boston. Those
as directions and velocities of air cur- !in the cast were Professor William A.
zents, and temperatures with respect. Crosby, Mrs. Leroy Marek, Mrs. Lorn-
to elevations. 'bard Squires, Mrs. John Hicks, Mrs.

Professor Willett showed by meansHans Mueller, and Mr. Robert
of charts how cold air will slide be-,Hershey.
neath hot air and in time build up a At Professor Fuller directed. Of last
cyclone -formation with resultant pre- ;year's proceeds a considerable amount

cipitation. It is the prediction of the, went to the fund for Unemployed En-
location of the cyclonic centers which gineers; the remainder went into the
causes the weather man most trouble, treasury to cover initial expense this
since he has always to imagine and'year. If the proceeds this year cover
foresee the unexpected before it hap- Iexpenses, part oft the profit wvill prob-
pens. iably go again to some charitable in-

mystitution. Later in the year there wvill
be another evening of two one-act
,plays.
[The Drama Club is comnposed of

members of the Matrons, the Dames,
and the Faculty. Originally it was an
extra activity of. the Matrons and
D~ames. Both groups display ed an un-
usual interest in the Drama Club, and
it grew so rapidly that it became a
separate activity.

'Itechnologists havze brought forth liter-|
ally thousands of devices which serveI
to uplift-, humanity in general; but in

' all this progress, little thought has
been griven to those few who lose by
itthese developments,
|Let us take for an example, the de-

|velopment of the air brake for railway
!trains. With the adoption of this in-
|vention we find that railroad accidents

qura d ar-ra- ;-- -+- -_iI 
immediate future.

When asked if it were possible to
ma'ke weather forecasts for more than
a few days in advance, Professor Wil-
lett said that so far no reliable means
for doing this had been discovered; al-
though there were certain phenomena
such as sun spots -whose effect could
be observed and predicted in advance,
but that no successful correlations had
so far been made.

The success of a forecast he affirm-
ed, depended so much upon its method
of verification that it was difficult to
make comparisons of relative success.
This is caused by the different types
of verification methods employed by
each man making a predication, he de-
clared.

THOMAS TO SPEAK
HERE THIS MONDAYI

Speaking on "America's Munitions
and National Defense," L. A. Codd,

editor of the magazine "Army Ord-

nance", will address a gathering of

R. O. T. C. students and faculty mem-

bers in Room 5-330 today at 4 o'clock.
He whill discuss p~articularly the pro-
posed idea of nationalization of the
munitions industry.

As editor of "mArmy Ordnance," Mr.
Codd has acquired national promi-
nence on the subject because of his
editorials in whlich he replied to accu-
sations made against American muni-
tion makers precipitated by the Senate
investigation which has gained much
publicity. Likewise he has gained
note from his recent debates with Sen-
ator Nyte, who is chairman of the Sen-
ate Investigation Committee.

In his lecture Mr. Codd will birng
f.orthl Wle principles of the Army Ord-

nance Association, a national organi-
zation of American citizens pledged
to industrial preparedness for war as
this nation's strongest guarantee of
peace. Among the objectives of this
organization are assisting in effecting
industrial preparedness, stimulating
interest in design of ordnance ma-
terial, promoting understanding and
co-operation among scientists, engin-
eers and Ordnance officers, and as-
sisting in development of personnel
for Ordnance work.

lEC SHOgi tUW PROSPECTS Four certificates for exctellence have ar aec l(reases immensely, trasprta
| nerxlccrn aT c!^Xngr~been awvarded to thleTecht Engineering tion IS quickened, and both freight

DISCbU~SSE AT SMOftKER! Newrs b)y the Engineering College Iand passenger rates reduced. But to
' - ~ Magazines Assocated for the period turn to the other side of the picture

;Professor Rogers Main Speaker; from September 1933 to June 1934 . mn rkmnSidtesle u
i Clr edr ui wrscoss fafrtpaefr|of work, since it is possible for the en-

Clark Renders Muasin g l Awadscnistofil a first place for gdiineer to perform more effectively

i Apprximatey onehundre mena tas ingl geditrial, a second place for ei from his place in the cab the work of

svere ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~, prsn ath Tcw olthe best illustrated magazine, and alaye.oosnibpron-l

*smoker, held last night in Walker Me- +hir paefrasnl tdt-rit- i ground thatis, wrothrk hardshions on
iImorial. Professor Robert E. Rogers, ten article.Itegon hti ok adhpo

> fthepricipl seaertaled bou th !First place for a single editorial was ae-
Ffthe priniplspeakerof Taleh abowu i the, etdt itnKUrc,3,f But this few is really large in num-

,|Jean Clark, the composer of the this editorial entitled "Engineering for cuberac Whthis ei ?Te teh oimtdoe has
r music for the past four shows, played Humanity" which appeared in the cutrc hsei? Tetm a

{several selections from the programs March 1934 issue. In it he proposed come when the engineer and the sci-
of previous productions. a nation-wide pension system which entist should suppor't a measure which

Tryouts for this year's show will be Iwould provide for the retiremeent of wvill aid in permanently- reducing un-
held in Walker Gym at 7:30 o'clock on all workers after they have reached a employment.
Monday, December 10. Everyone in- certain age and have worked a certain A nation-wide pension system which

rterested in ally phase of "Tech Show". uminmum number of years. will provide for the retirement of all
cast, chorus, or management-should As a plausable solution to the prob- workers after they have reached a cer-
report to the gym at this time. lem of unemployment this plan, he tain age and have worked a certain

s _ ~~~~~~~~~believes, should interest every engin- minimum number of years seems to be
eer and scientist. a plausible solution to the problem. A

TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS "Our Fiery Visitors" is the title of plan which would cover the whole

WILL AID POST SANTA the article which won third place in country in every industry should be
the single student-written article corm-h aim. The money for this pension
petition for Paul W. Allen, '37. It could be obtained by small payments

.To aid in wrapping Christmas pres-apae in the May, 1934 issue. In it deducted from thte workers' salaries
.ents which are to be distributed to he discussed meteorites, presenting and small sums donated by the em-
poor children by the Boston Post, a definitions of types of meteorites, ployers. A large Canadian railway

Igroup of TechnologY men is being or- their history, and theories concerning hsprovided a similar pension for a
xganized by THE TECH to go down to their actions within the earth's at- number of years, and that system has
the Post workshop at 110 Federal raosphere. now become practically self-support-

*Street, Boston, this Sunday at 2:30 in He also pointed out that a meteor ing, requiring only very small contri-
.the afternoon, where a group of col- o shooting star" never reaches the butions from the employees. If a man
L lege girls are also giving their ser- I ground since the average meteor transferred from one industry to

vices. {weighs only one grain and yet pro- another, he should lose none of that
, Students who wish to give a small duces light which is visible for forty money which had accumulated during

,amount of effort in this humanitarian to seventy miles in the brief interval his period of employment. Should he
.cause are requested to leave a note Iduring which it exists in the earth's retire from work before the timed for
in THE TECH newsroom stating that atmosphere. Ihis pension, the amount which had

E they will be present at that place on |Following is the single editorial been applied from his salary, plus in-
t Sunday. Those for whom it would be which won first place: terest, would be returned.
i|more convenient can meet the group Engineering For Humanity An outstanding feature ofe this plan
, of TECH staff members who are start- The -passage of fifty years has is that it would enable a man (or
Iing at 2:00 P. M. for the workshop in placed the engineer and scientist in woman) to retire after reaching an
a group from the newsroom ill the the position of the greatest benefactor X age of fifty-five or sixty with an in-
|basement of Walker Memorial. of society. In earning this name, the I come comparable to that which he was

a

Norman Thomas, Socialist Cadi-
date for President in 1932 and in 1928,

and an Executive Director of the

League for Industrial Democracy, will
spealS at an open meeting of the M. I.

T. Chapter of the Student League for

Inidustrial Democracy on Monday, De-
cember 10th at .11-12 o'clock in Room
5 330.

Mr. Thomas has taken the subject,
"The Engineer an d the Social Order."

After the talk he has agreed to an-
swver questions.

This is the first time Norman
Thorrnas has been at the Institute in
a nlumber of years, for, although be
'as scheduled to speak here last year,

the engagement 'had to be cancelled
because of the sickness of a member
of his family.

earning before retirement. But above
all, it would tend to relieve unemploy-
ment, which can be blamed upon the
high state of mechanization existing,
by preventing the accumulation of
multitudes of aged men in industry. It
would give the young man an oppor-
tunity to find employment; it would
give a man something to work for;
and it would make all working persons
independent after reaching a certain
age. This last benefit would automati-
cally relipve the work of reany wel-

(Continued on Page 8)

PROFESSOR WILLETT
| -DISCUSSES WEATHER

-AT GRAUATE DINNER

Guest Of Graduate House Talks
On Collection Of Data

For Forecasting

Mysteries and difficulties of weather
forecasting were discussed by Profes-

sor H. -C. Willett of the Aeronautical
Engineering Departmient at a dinner

of the Graduate House last Wednes-

L.ay evening, December 5. .
Dr. Willett first explained how the

data is collected for the weather bu-

reau from a number of observation

stations and airports throughout the

continent. Much valuable information,

he said, is obtained by pilot balloons|

sent up into the higher strata of theI
atmosphere.

Mail planes form the most useful
source of information, he continued,
the only disadvantage being that data,
is least obtainable when it is needed
because of flying difficulties in bad
wveather.

Data Plotted
All available data is immediately

plotted on large charts by the experts
of the weather bureau, Professor Wil-

FOREIGN STUDENTS
DRAMA CLUB GUFSTS

Plays Will Be "Poor Aubrey"
"Not In The Evidence"

At Rogers

Foreign students of the Institute
will be the guests of the D~rama Club
in their presentation of "Poor Aubrey"
}and "Not in the Evidence"'2,on Mon-
|day evening, December tenth, 1934 in
the Commons room at Rogers.

The regular performance will be
given Saturday, Dec. 8,1934. Members
of the Drama Club do not pay admis-
sion fees, but guests of the members
will be charged twenty-five cents. Be-
tween the presentation of "Poor
Aubrey" and "Not in the Evidence"
Ithere is to be a long intermission dur-
ing which refreshments will be served.

Included in the cast of "Poor
Aubrey" is Mr. Robert Hershey, Mrs.
Robert Hershey, Mrs. F. A. Adams,
and Mrs. John A. Fellow~es. Those tak-
ing roles in "Not in the Evidence" are
Mrs. H. E. Rossell, Mrs. E. W. Kim-
bark, Mrs. John Hicks, and Mrs. W.
Ross.

The annual three-act play which
anyone can attend is being planned for

COLLEGE MEN PREFER
CLOTHES MADE WITH

INVISIBLE CLOSURE
Style experts and fashion authorities are

well aware that the preferences of college
men form an important and dependable in-
dication of the trend in men's apparel.

One detail of men's clothing which until
now has never been satisfactory is the fly of
the trousers. The buttoned fly, no matter
how carefully made, is bulky because of the
extra fold of material required; it bulges and
wrinkles in a way that is most unsightly.

The slide-fastened fly gives a much smooth-
er and neater effect in front than is possible
with buttons, but the ordinary slide fastener
has an uncovered strip of metal that is ob-
jectionable to men who take pride in being
well-dressed.

The new invisible style-line closure, the
Kover-Zip fly, has every practical advantage
of the ordinary zipper, and in addition is

superior to it from the standpoint of good
tastebecauseiiometalshows-the units of the
fastener are concealed by a grosgrain ribbon
that harmonizes with the fabric of the trou-
sers and is guaranteed to outlast the garment.

The Kover-Zip fly has been acclaimed and
adopted by "best-dressed" seniors in Amer-
ica's foremost colleges, and a typical ex-
pression of opinion about it is the following
statement by Arthur Willis of Dartmouth,
class of 1934:

"The trouble with the early type of slide
fastener was the display of metal -too inluch

M of a suggestion of
E - S M ~work clothes.\ I'm for
M w ~~this new covered zip

A: . E ~with the invisible fas-
{ < Q ~tener, it's a finished

ml~~prdc forL war finishedd

to Palo Alto, wselcorred
the Rover-Zip fly and now demnand it alike
on dress trousers, infornwal suits and slacks.
Smooth and smart, efflcient; and durable,
Kover-Zip is the closure for all *n odern elothes.

... 4 Ale.... 0 

__~TRADITION OF REFINEMENT IN
- isDRESS HAS BEEN MAINTAINED
^_ THROUGH GENERATIONS BY YALE

UNDERGRADUATES AND ALUMNI.

It is therefore a significant tribute that well-dressed
Yale men prefer trousers and slacks equipped with
Kover-Zip, the invisible seamline closure.

Further evidence of Kcver-Zip's correctness from
the standpoint of style is its approval by Yale's
leading college tailors.

* t 0 eN Stem .O.jaiiious Yale and Narvhard tailor
for over 40 -years, says-"Our custom

tailoring establishments in New Haven, Cambridge and New
York, always scrDuplously cautious in the acceptance of design
innovations, whatever their origin, are nevertheless responsive
to every style development that is in good taste.

J1Although wte hav e been witness to a growing favor for the
zipper fly, we could not accept the ordinally slide fastener as
Alt for fine clothes. The newe covered zipperr however, does
meet our standads in every respect anti we are now pre-
pared to equip trousers and slacks writh the Kover-Zip fly) '

CLIJ1,1"t'i Iily C-llicye hzdait,r t~rklzer ol/ /Ylss

eittir-ie K1,:vewr -"t: vI ii vast{ C hafj~ e /I,"Sterc

AlI l' ine cifelhtjllt dc-8/ei.

Of O e O

WALDES KOH-I-N'OOR, INC., LONrG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

P'ARIS PRAGUE DRESDEN BARCELONA W'ARSAW' LON'DON

T. E. N. GETS AWARD 
FOR EXCELLENCE OF

EDITORIAL WRITINGS

College Magazine Association
Cites Feature Articles

Of Last Year

I CODD DISCUSSES
MUNITIONS FACTS

Will Address Students And
Faculty in Room 5-330

1 ~This Afternoon

"Engineer And Social Order"
To Be Topic Ofe Talk

Before L. I. D.
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MUSICAL CLUIBS FEATURE
VARIED ENTERTAINMENT

(Gontinuced from Page 1)
You," and will conclude their part of
the program with 'Zacatecas March"

The Glee Club conducted by Richard
L. Hughes, '35, will render Mendel-
ssohn's "Farewell to the Forest",
Mozart's "Ave Verum" and the popu-
lar Victor Herbert's "Gypsy Love
Song."

The Bach Double Concerto in D

Major for two violins follows. The

Concerto will be played by Edward

Gelus, '35; and Justin Shapiro, '36, ac-

companied by Miss Mildred Spiegel.

Fourth on the program will be se-

lections by a newly formed octette.

They will sing "Drink to Me Only with

Thine Eyes" and a negro spiritual,

"Talk About Jerusalem". The octette

consists of David Buckwalter, Richard

Hughes, Gerald Rich, Edward MolTrr ,

William Saylor, Harold Everett, Louis

Birchall and George Aken.

Orchestra to Render "Intermezzo"

Returning to a more serious type of

music, the Orchestra conducted by

Allen Creighton, '35, will render "In-

termezzo" from Mascagni's "Cavaliera

Rusticana" and the overture from

Rossini "Italians in Algeria."

A Magical Interlude with Bernard

Whitman, '35, will precede the finale

with the Glee Club singing "Take Me

Back to Tech" and "The Stein Song'P.

The matrons will'be Mrs. Karl T.

Compton, Mrs. James R. Jack, Mrs.

Leicester F. Hamilton, and Mrs. Ralph

T. Jope.

In keeping with the occasion the

hall will be decorated in a manner

most concdusive to the Yuletide season.

The admission to both the concert and

dance will be two dollars per couple.

As is customary, the attire is formal.

Spinach, green peas, beans, and as-

paragus are the most popular veget-

ables at Harvard according to a sur-

vey by officials at the University.

Steaks rank ahead of chicken, lamb

chops and roast beef in popularity.

Tomato juice and pie with ice cream

are also "in great demand."
-The Crimson

Left-handed ping-pong is being in-

stituted at Minnlesota University in

order to cure the students who stam-

mer.

-r I --- I I-n�- - -- I

DR. A. W. ROWE DIES
I YESTERDAY, P. M.

.Was Secretary Of The Advisory
Council On Athlet~ics

At Institute

(Continued from Page 1)

to another great sportsman several

years ago:
"By precept and example he incul-

cated, developed, and exemplified

those high ideals of true sportsman-

,ship which. are the sound basis of

human relations; with far-seein~g vi-

sion, he conceived and advocated those
principles of conduct which today are

developing and moulding the youth of

,this country.11

His Concept Of True Spirit
His conception of the true spirit of

amateur sportsmanship is again well
,illustrated in the lines inscribed above
the gate which once stood at the en-
trance to Technology's athletic field.
"Not the quarry but the chase
,Not the laurel but the race,
Not the hazard, but the play

Make me, Lord, enjoy alway!"
,Dr. Rowe was born on July 31, 1879,

the sonl of Arthur H. and Lucy H.
Rowe of Gloucester, Mass. Following
his graduation from the Institute in
the class of 1901, of which he was
permament secretary, he spent a year
in industrial work in Providence, fol-
lowed by two years of research with

,the late W. O. Atwater at Wesleyan
XUniversity, where he was awarded the
degree of master of science in 1904.
In the same year he was awarded the
Swett fellowship at Technology and
carried on advanced studies at the
University of Gottingen, receiving his
doctorate in philosophy in 1906. Upon
his return to this country he became a
lecturer at the Boston University
School of Medicine and two years

.later was appointed professor of
chemistry. From 1907 to 1914 he was
also affiliated with the Harvard gradu-
ate school, where he engaged in ad-
vanced study and research with the
late Professor T. W. Richards.

Director of Research at Evans
Memorial

He bad been a member of the staff
of the Evans Memorial since its
foundation in 1910, and since 1921 had
been its director of research. He was
a trustee of the Boston Psychopathic
Hospital and this year accepted the
same post at Norwich University.

Prominent in scientific circles, Dr.
Rowe was a fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, the American
Physical Society, and Economics Engi-
neering Foundation, and the Chemical
Society of London. He was an honor-
ary fellow of the Reale Societa
Italiana d'Igiene, vice-president and
trustee of the Memnorial Foundation
for Neuro-Endocrine Research, and
formerly president of the Association
for the Study of the Internal Secre-
tions and honorary secretary of the
International Anaesthesia Society.

A Member of Many Societies
HeT was_ - memerandclniro

the American Chemical Society, and
also held membership in the American
Electrochemical Society, the American
Society of Biological Chemists, the
American Physiological Society, the
Society of Experimental Biology and
Medicine, the Academy of Medicine,
the Societe Chimique de France, and
the Societe de Chimie Biologique. He
was an associate member of the Amer-
ican Medical Association and an hon-
orary member of the Massachusetts
Medical Society.

In addition to his other activities,
Dr. Rowe for a time was president of
the Boston School of Physical Educa-
tion. He was a member of Theta Xi
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities, and
belonged to the St. Botolph, Univers-
ity and Union Boat Clubs. Dr. Rowe
was an unusually gifted speaker and
writer and was the author of many
distinguished scientific papers and
various articles of wide cultural inter-
est.

Colgate has introduced brilliantly
colored. covers Jor exaumiation books,
with a. view, offy faigs tfie - Mtdent'a
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member of the Alumni Council for 24
years, President of the Alumni As-
sociation during 1932-1933, and one of
its representatives on the Corporation
since 1939. In all of these activities
his zeal was unflagging, his contribu-
tions unique and incalculable. During
his presidency he made 31 visits to
Alumni Clubs and so vitalized the As-
sociation's work that its- effectiveness
was remarkably increased. The officers
of the Association relied on him con-
stantly, found him always ready to
help, knew him as a gallant friend
that we are now appalled to lose. We
speak for the Association and the Re-
view\-Staff, to whose aid he came so
many times, and for all his fellow
Alumni in expressing the sorrow
which prevails throughout our ranks.

C. E. Locke, '96
J. R. Rillian, Jr., '26
R. T. Jope, '28

The death of Dr. Rowe deprives the
Institute of one of its most loyal, able
and useful sons. His loss will be very
teenly felt, not only at Technology,
which he loved to serve, but also by a
host of those who had found him a
brilliant scientist, a delightful com-
panion, and a steadfast friend.

Dean Samuel C. Prescott.
Statements-

The passing of Dr. Allan Winter
Rowe, '01, will be keenly felt, because
of his untiring help at all times in
fostering clean and manly sports, both
by needed advice and far-sighted ac-
tion.-Coach Oscar Hedlund.

TECHNIQUE CONCLUDES
DRIVE TODAY AT FOUR

Today is the last opportunity for

Technique sign-ups, the drive ending

today at four o'clock. There are three

different methods for purchasing this

issue. the fiftieth consecutive edition.
The alternatives are, paying four

dollars cash, two dollars cash, and half

later, or signing a bursar's pledge for
the whole amount.

New features this year are the ar-
rangement of senior pictures and sta-
tistics, and the assignment of sepa-
rate sections of the book to fraterni-
ties, dormitories, summer camps and
professions.

In the death of Dr. Allan Winter
Rowe, the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology loses one of its most de-
voted and helpful alumni; intercol-
legiate athletics loses one of its ablest
advocates of clean sport for sport's
sake and not for profit; medicine loses
a distinguished investigator in that
difficult but important field dealing
with glandular functions.

Dr. Rowe has been a member of the
Institute's corporation since his re-
tirement as president of the alumni
association in 1933. His interests have
centered chiefly in student athletics
and welfare and in the department of
biology and public health. His con-
tacts have been vigorous, positive, and
very helpful.

All who have known Dr. Rowe inti-
mately, or worked with him, have
come to respect and love him because
of his sincerity, unflinching honesty,
and unselfishness and generosity in
his work for those organizations or
activities to which he has devoted his
entire time and energy.

Our feeling of loss is intensified by
the suddeness of his passing, in the
very midst of activities which he felt
to be the most important of his life.

-President Karl T. Compton

Allan Winter Rowe-polished gentle-
man, accomplished scholar in a diffi-
cult field of research, champion of
clean amateur athletics, efective and
devoted friend of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. His brilliance
gave color to every Institute gather-
ing. His determined individualism in
a standardized world lent courage to
all who recognized the need for val-
iant independence of thought.

He is cut off in his prime. Institute
undergraduates will never have a
more energetic and able supporter of
all that is most worth while in college
life. They have many friends, but
Allan Winter Rowe will never be re-
placed.-Dr. Vannevar Bush.

The Alumni Association has suffer-
ed an irreparable loss in the death of
Dr. Rowe and every Technology man
has lost a friend unstinting in his
friendship. He vas a member of in-
numerable (seven ,tt the time of his
death) Alumni committees, secretary
of his class for 13 years,- member of
tile Alumni Advisory Council on Un-
dergraduate Athletics for 23 years,

The picture above is the last picture
known to be taken of Dr. Allan Winter
Rowe, '01, who died yesterday. It was
taken at the Field Day exercises Octo-
ber 26, while Dr. Rowe was speaking
at the dedication of the new Barbour
Field House.

TECH FRATERNITY MAN
FOUND DEAD TUESD-A-T

(Continued from, Page 1)
the Department Monday evening, a
fact which refutes other statements of
the death. No reason has been advanc-
ed for the suicide, and Dean Emnerson
said, "In addition to being one of the
students of high rank in the Architec-
tural Department (his rating is over
4.00), he was liked and respected by
teachers as well as students."
As a token of this esteem, thirty

members of VVhdte's class have sent a
bouquet of roses to the funeraL

f/aze a man?

3 i= peciaffy a COL-
%x LEGEman with

By? . exams in the off-

ing, and a

- budget on
hand.

n

FILENE'S CLOTHES-INSTITUTE-
SERVICE-BUREAU TO Your Rescue!

i

We'll do all or little for you-as you wish ! Like to
shop but need help? Miss Wessman or one of her
able assistants will go with you and point out the
best bets in this big Filene universe of Xmas gifts.
OR if you hate to shop-give us your gift list,
tell us how much to spend and leave the rest to us
-we'll have gifts selected and ready for approval
in short notice even wrap them festively and
mail wherever you say. (To save time, phone
Hancocli 3800 for appointment-but of course
you're welcome to drop in personally - we're on
the-fourth floor of The Franklin-Hawley Build-
ing.)

THE TECH

Associates Praise Dr.,Rowe;
Express Rgret of Death

Dedicating Field House

Isn't X)nas Shopping
eno gstoIO^E FOR THE

I GH RIST^IAS

QU ICKLYad ECNO I FALLY
Don't spoil the thrill of getting home again by worrying

about the shipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by

leaving everything to Railway Express. We will call for

your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send

them home on fast passenger trains through to destination.

You can take your train home with peace ofmind-knowing

that your baggage will be there quickly and safely. Railway

Express service means economy. We give a receipt on

pick-up and take a receipt on delivery ... double proof of

swift, sure handling. If you cannot go homne, send your

presents to your family and friends by Railway Express.

For service or information merely call or telephone:

East Wing, North Sta., Lafayette 5000, Bostonl, Mass.

The best there is in transportation

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

AGENCY; IRnc
K-ATION WIDE RAIL AIR SERVICE

�IL4P��
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them. Unfortunately, nothing ever
happens to the coeds except teas, and
receptions, and marriages, so their
column isn't sensational. True, there
was a great story of a Field Day bat-
tle in the Margaret Cheney room, but
we don't believe it ever got into print.

Away from the Grind, the fratern-
ity news, is an innovation. It appeals
mainly to frat men who get their
names in it, we suppose. The Engineer
Dresses shows how to dress, but not
when. You're supposed to know that
by now. And our own humble duty is
to tell you something about yourselves
that you don't know, and even if you
did you wouldn't believe it.

Hints for the Scientist
From time to time, we intend to susb-

mit for your approval, helpful appli-
cations of science to such subjects as
woman, health, love, examinations,
and the like. The following bit of in-
formation may be useful to you some
day.

Health: 100 c.c. of 36 normal sul-
phuric acid taken internally will re-
lieve the most stubborn case of con-
StipatiOn.

SMALL PERCENTAGE CAST
VOTE ON TECHI CIRCUS

(Continued from Page.7
ing this method wras appointed at yes-
terday's meeting. The committee is
scheduled to report on its findings at
the Institute Committee meeting of
February 14, 1935, so that any
changes that are made as a result of
its recommendations will go into
effect before the Senior Week Com-
mittee elections in February.

The commnittee chosen consists of
Paul Cohen, '35, Editor of THE TECH,
chairman; John C. Austin, '36; Hal
L. Bemis, '35, chairman of the Fresh-
man Rules Committee; Samuel S.
Fox, '35, chairman of the ElectionsI
Committee; Gerald M. Golden, '35,
president of the 5:15 Club; Edward
E. Helwith, '35; and Ralph D. Morri-
son, Jr., '37.

Favor Open House
It was announced at the meeting

yesterday that the question of holding
Open House at the Institute next year 
would be brought up at the next meet- 
ing of the Corporation. The Institute 

.Committee then passed a resolution
stating that it favored having Open
House again and that it would render
whatever aid it could if the Corpora-
tion approved the event.

At yesterday's meeting the Institute
Committee also approved the selection
of Lawrence Kanters, '36, and Arthur
E. Wells, '36, as members of the elec-
tions committee.

Poll Started Circus Interest
Interest in a Circus this year was

aroused when a poll of dormitory and
fraternity men conducted by THE
TECH a month ago revealed that a
large percentage of those polled fav-
ored having a Circus. As' a result, the
Institute Committee passed a resolu-
tion at its meeting a week later, say-
ing that it did not "sanction or per-
mit the Tech Circus to be held under
the Institute name."

Within ten days a petition signed by
over fifty students was presented to
the Institute Committee. This necessi-
tated a referendum, which was held
Wednesday. The ballot contained a
statement of the Institute Committee's
motion, followed by the question, "Do
you wish to reverse this decision of
the Institute Committee ? "

Electioneering Was Charged
The Junior Prom re-election was

held after charges of electioneering
were sustained by the Institute Com-
mittee. A letter had been sent to
fraternity Juniors urging them to
unite on four designated men, to en-
sure fraternity control of the com-
mittee.

The Executive Committee, which in-
vestigated the matter, was unable to
determine, who sent the letter, but it
recommended a re-election. The Com-
mittee also stated that it found evi-
dence of electioneering among com-
muters and dormitory groups.

The Institute Committee voted for
a re-election, using the same nomina-
tions as in the previous election. Sam-
uel S. Fox, '35, chairman of the elec-
tions committee, told a reporter for
THE TECH that the name of James
L. Camp, which was on the ballot in
the first election, was removed for the
second election because the Elections
Committee discovered that Camp was
not a member of the Junior Class. It
the Directory Camp is listed as an un- '
classified student.

ally, he wants it all Republican, that
the country may be saved.

Brother Alpha, hoping soon to get
back to his reading, was agreeing af-
fably, when a barking crescendo from
an adjacent classroom sent these
words crashing through the sound.
proof walls:

"And so, gentlemen, you see that in
America Rugged Individualism is
really a Sin."

That, said Alpha, sent Piper blazing
like a Star-Spangled Comet back to-
ward Tuftonboro. Now from Clee to
heaven the beacon burns, the KIlanis-
men see it plain; from north and
south the sign returns, and John Stark
rides again. Piper has declared war
on the Institute.

While waiting to be strong-armed
by a Punitive Expedition, Brother
Alpha thought he'd read up enough
Facts on Politics azid Patriotism to
have a Conviction to be hanged for,
if it came to that.

. This w"reek in Walker
First there is this late Engineer later still

in Politics Herbert Hoover his Chzallense to
Liberty. Liberty it seems is libel ty to be a
Rugged Individual, and that is Wonderful. Mr.
Hoover, who once wrote the textbook for one
of the Course III courses. flunked Ell at Stan-
ford. Even se yoa gct the idea that the New
Deal is All Wrong. and that there's still a Re-
publican Party to Save the Nation, just as
Piper said. But Pilper made it all so much
clearer.

Then there is this Flank R. Kent. who writes
it column of the same name for the flcrald. his
Th7e Cleat Gamne of Politics, a 1934 revision
of the 1923 work i0 cover new rules and pen-
.;~lies. It's lilce Professor Roberts' Inttoducction
to Politics, that used to be E21 before they soot
Scholarship into the Sophomnore year. But it's
mnre Practical. the Kent book. It actually

tellk you how to get to be a Boss step by step.
onnl shoxvs how Political Machines actually
work. gear by Rear. The Engineer in Politics
could hardly find an easier elementary text to
follow. but it isn't Patriotic, like Hoover and
Pipler.

.\ boolk they tell us was sent free to all
Senators and Congressmen is Esme Wingfield-
Stratford his They That Tcake the Swzord. He
reviews the history of mankind to show that
war is just a disease of civilization that can
be cured, like the duel and blood feud. The
cule, he says. is Love. not artificially restricted
to States and Countries, but of Humanity. It
ends with the peroration. "Civilization must
be Saved. Who Will Help?" Otherwise it's
another Outline of History.

The book this week for genuine feeling and
intensity is Ignazio Silone his Fontamara.
This is a story of a little Italian hill town that
tried to fight back at Mussolini, and shows
what happens to Rugged Individuals when
they get in the way of the Big Black-Shirted
Steam Roller.

For the Department of Deans and Big Ex-
Ieutvies there are two detective stories. One
in Jefferson Farieon his Sinister Inn and the
other Alpha forgets. Anyway. he sass, they're
more suitable for the Division of Assistant
Deans and Little Executives.

A poll ticket at N. Y. U. reveals
that seniors expect to be earning
$3,600 five years after graduation.

There ought to
.- a X be, Brother Alpha

tells us, a thesis
run on Sound

i Proof Walls as a
*Means of Convey-
ing Information
and Disturbing
Equipoise. T h e

-;q Permeability Co-
efficient of a
classroom com-
bined with the

Magnav~ocality
Constant of an

Assistant Professor induced, he
thinks, a Corona Effect of such watt-
age as nearly to burn out a Friendship
of Long Standing. Furthermore, he
was forced to do Research instead of
Light Reading to get more data on
the Phenomenon, and still doesn't see
why it had to happen.

It came about thus. Piper turned up
again. This man Piper is an Old Cus-
tomer from Tuftonboro, up in the New
Hampshire sticks, where he operates
the family shingle mill. He is Past
Kleagle of the Ku Klux Klan Chapter

and a First Lieutenant, Eng.-Res.,

O.R.C. (inactive). Also he is Assistant

County Chairman for the G. O. P.

He's not a Politician, you under-

stand, but a Patriot. He works hard

to save the country. HIe can view with

alarm Barney Baruch, Thomas Jeffer-

son, the Pope, and General Burgoyne

in every woodpile in Carroll County,

and he points with pride to the fact

that Tuftonboro hasn't sent a Demo-

crat to the General Court since Frank-

lin Pierce's time. Even last month they

gave Styles Bridges a thumping ma-

jority in two figures and nary a vote

for the New Deal, Stephen A. Douglas,

or the League of Nations.

Well Piper, being in Boston last

week, dropped in on Brother Alpha, as

is his custom when he gets tired of

the North Station. He wants more En-

gineers in Politics, the Scientific

Method applied to National Problems,

Efficiency (Model XV) in County Ad-

ministration, and all that. And, natur-

cycle Riders
Bicycling seems to be gaining popu-
i among Institute students and
fs. We've known for a long time,
course} that several students em°
y this invigorating method of
sportation to and from classe.

ell, the other day, we saw a bicyclist
-1y rolling along the drive in back
the Institute- As it approached,

should we recognize but Mr.
irleY of the Ec. & Soc. Sci. Dep't.

decked out in a blue stocking hat
. We wonder who'll be the first to
g his date to a Technology dance
bicycle. Thinnk it over boys.

ints azd Insinuations
One of our young friends taking
21 asked us the other day to make
e of our collmn to inform his pro-
ssor that the class was unfavorably

ressed by the prof's method of
ching. (He didn't use exactly those
rds, but we want to keep this col-

respectable-) Another student
ed us to tell a story about the

t young man's roller-skating ad-
ntures. So to preserve peace, and,
cidentally, our neck, we're going to
t the parties concerned figure out
stwhom we mean.

olumns
Wonder how many students realize
st how wide a variety of subject mat-

is covered in TIRE TECH? Brother

pha, for example, shows you how to
e caps in nine out of ten words, and
a side-line review books in Walker.

cidentally, if you can understand
ore than half of the reviews you're
better man than we are Gunga Dins

ut we suppose that's fame, to be able
write something no one else can
derstand. That's the trouble with
column. Sometimes people under-

an more of it than we intend them

Coedgewise deals with those quaint
atures who suddenly appear around
corner of a corridor and are gone

ore you can even stumble over

-
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.hre's why_

We hnow that smnoking a pipe
is different from smoking a cigar or
cigarette . a . and in trying to find
the tobacco best suited for pipes ...

We found out that the best tobacco
for- use in a pipe grows down in the
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it
is called White Burley.

There is a certain kind of this tobacco
that is between the tobacco used for ciga-
rettes and the kind that is used for chew.
ing tobacco.

This is the kind of tobacco that we use,
year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.

We got the right pipe tobacco, made
it by the right process .. Wellman's
Process.. .we Cut it right ... rough cut.

The big Granger flakes have to
burn cool and they certainly last
longer, and never gzum the pipe.
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Hockey, Swimmin Basket-ball, Swing Ix
| Puck Chasers Who Open Season Tomorrow l
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New Enagland's largest stocks ocf Arrow M
Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Handkerchiefs A

KETN NE EDY'S 
Surmmer &f Hawley -e Boston Ad
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"Yea, Jim%, but anz Arrow coallr keeps 
its shape."

You'll cut a neat figure in Arrow's new Mitoga. 
Its wedge-shaped proportions are really masculine.e

Broad shoulders and narrow waist - no bulging
blouse effects-no wrinkling over bosom-it's actu-E
ally shaped and tailored to fit your body. Remember, 
only Arrow Shirts have Arrow collars. $2 and gpE

SANFORIZED SHIRUNK 

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC., TROY, N. Y.| 
i . i a~~~~~~~~~~~~~%
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Coach George Owen will open his first year as regular coach of the Technology
hockey team tomorrow afternoon when his charges stack up against a hard
assignment in the form of the Princeton Tigers, at Nassau, N. J. The men
who have been chosen to make the trip are, front row (left to right): Driscoll,
Captain Mathias, Van Patten-Steiger, Forsburg and Goodwin; second row:
Parker, Notman, Healy, Cohen, Leman and Coach Owen,

This week seems to be a big one as far as the starting of Various sport
schedules is concerned. Squash got under way Wednesday, with both the
varsity and junior varsity outfits taking it on the chin. The Faculty team
was more fortunate, winning its first contest of the season in Class C of the
State Interclub Squash Racquets League.

Although it might not officially be termed the opening of the
wrestling season, that sport really got its start for the winter on
Wednesday with the preliminary rounds of the All-Tech touranment.
Coach Jay Ricks ought to be able to uncover some promising material
at least for his freshman team and possibly for his varsity squad.

The third aggregation to start the ball rolling this week is the Tech hoop
team, led by Captain Johnny Demo. Tomorrow night the Engineer hoopsters
will take the floor against a veteran Harvard five which already has one
victory under its belt. According to reports on the B. U.-Crimson contest on
Wednesday, despite the rather one-sided score, Karvard appeared none too
impressive. Tomorrow's game should be a good test of both fives, with Tech
having at least an even chance of coming through with a win.

Still another group of athletes to inaugurate its season is the
hockey feam. With their newly elected leader, Dave Mathias, the
Beavers visit Nassau, New Jersey, tomorrow to take the ice against
Princeton, which can be counted on to have a very strong sextet. The
Tech team will undoubtedly miss Paul Daley from the center berth,
for the former Boston All-Scholastic star was an outstanding per-
former on the ice.

The last team to get into action is the swimming team. Bob Granberg
leads the natators to Springfield tomorrow, but unless the Tech swimmers
perform unexpectedly well, they can not hope for victory. Springfield con-
centrates on physical training, so it is only to be expected that such a college
should produce a better than average team.

It was recently announced that Bill Berkeley, former captain of
the Technology Hockey team, has been appointed defense coach of
the Boston College puck chasers. It can be safely said that the team
that Berkeley led was the best ever playing for Technology. That
was back in the season of 1926-27 when Vic Duplin, last year's coach
of the Beavers, was a star offense man and Berkeley played defense.
Althougi the Beavers never piled up their score they won most of
their games by a small margin, the only real defeat being at the hands
of a crack Dartmouth team, by the overwhelming score of 7 to 0.
Yale, on the other hand was scarcely able to eke out a 2 to 1 victory.
Berkeley later played with the Olympic team in 1928 and then with
the University Club Sextette. LEast year he stepped in temporarily
in his teammate's shoes when Vic Duplin went south.
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TECH HOOPMEN
OPEN AGAINST

CRIMSON FIVE
Engineers Eager To Start With

Win Against Harvard
Tomorrow

VISITORS ARE FAVORED

Both Technology basketball teams,
the varsity and the freshmen, will
tangle up with Harvard tomorrow
night at the Hangar Gym. Primed and
ready for battle, the varsity Engineers
will endeavor to repeat the trimming
they gave the Ceimson last yeair. Ai'ap-
tain Demo and "Obie" Obrien will
start as guards with Gay a promising
Sophomore, and Bill Garth as the two
fast-stepping forwards. Dick Smith
will occupy the center berth. Other
new men who -will probably see action
tomorrow and throughout the season
are Jack Simpson, Prouty, Weppler,
Wojtczak, Denton and Morgan.

It is difficult to foretell the outcomes
of this battle for this is Tech's firs'.
game this year and it is hard to tel'
how this new combination of men will
click while in action.
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BEAVER SEXTET
ELECTS MATHIAS

SEASON CAPTAIN
First Tease Shows.Well In Last

Practice Before Tiger
Game Tomorrow

STARTING TEAM NAMIED

Frederick David Mathias, 4th year
architect, was selected by his team
mates to pilot them through the 1984-
35 hockey season in an election held
after the final pre-season practice yes-
terday morning. Mathias will take up
his duties in the opening game against
Princeton at Nassau tomorrow, De-
cember 8.

The new captain, elected to replace
the injured Paul Daley, is a resident
of Westmount, Quebec. He first played
hockey at Ashbury College, where he
prepared for M. I. T. During his first
three seasons here, he played defense,
but this season Coach George Owen
shifted him to forward, where he has
shown well throughout the practice
season. Mathias was elected by the ten
players whom Owen selected to make
the Princeton trip tonight.

Team Clicks Nicely
The closing practice consisted chiefly

of a workout for the first team, which
clicked nicely as it easily repulsed all
the combinations pitted against it.
This first sextet, which will probably
open against the Princeton Tigers Sat-
urday, consists of: Leman, center;
Driscoll, right wing; Mathias, left
wing; Goodwin, right defense; Parker,
left defense; and Van Patten-Steiger,
goalie. Goodwin, high scoring wing of
last season, was another player whose
position Coach Owen changed because
he felt Herb would be more valuable
as a defense player. Owen had a
chance to get a line on this year's team
when he finished last year as head
hockey coach.

The additional four men who will
journey to Nassau are: Cohen, cen-
ter; Forsburg, wing; Healy, wing; and
Notman, defense. The squad will be
minus the services of its second goalie,
Kenny, who was injured by some acid
which got into his eye in laboratory
Wednesday. Kenny will only be out
about a week if the eye heals as rap-
idly as the doctors expect.

Duplin Attends Practice
Interested helpers at Thursday's

practice were Victor Duplin, former
Beaver hockey coach, and Frenchie La
Croix, who used to tend goal for the
Boston Westminster Club, a profes-
sional aggregation. Duplin, who was
replaced by Owen last year when he
went South to take a new position,
helped out here and there on the ice.
La Croix, a friend of Owen, spent the
morning instructing Van Patten-
Steiger in a few of the fine points of
goal tending.

Owen Satisfied
Owen was well satisfied with the

team's showing. In an interview after
practice, he stated, "I think we have
a fairly good team. Of course, we'll
have some trouble with some of the
stronger teams we play, but the boys
are all hard workers with plenty of
pep and spirit. I hope for a successful
season." Owen, who is beginning his
first complete year as head coach, has
been hard hit by the loss not only of
Paul D~aley, but of Bill Shea, a prom-
ising wing whom the M. I. T. A. A.
recently ruled ineligible because he
has not been in school a sufficient num-
ber of terms.

The ten-man squad, Coach Owen,
and Manager Towers Doggett will
leave for New York by train tonight.
They will spend both tonight and to-
morrow night in New York, going
down to Nassua Saturday noon and
returning to New York after the
game. The players will be equipped
with new hockey sticks and new uni-
forms, which are bright red with a
gray M. I. T. on the front, a gray
n ~hr · o~n flax hne. and red and stray
striped stockings. Tech fans will have
a chance to see the new Beavers in
action on Tuesday night, December 11,
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Ito Actlonr
BOXERS TRAINING

FOR FIRST MEET

Travel To Harvard For Bouts'-
On Next Saturday a

Evening '

Tommy Rawson is rounding his-
boxers into shape this week in preqa-
ration for their first bout of the sea.
son on December 15th against Har. 
vard. This year Harvard is playgin
host to the leather pushers and
Tommy expects to return home -With 
a victory. It has been a number of_
years since thne Engineers have pound. 
ed out a victory over the Crimson. It->
is rumored that Harvard will start
three of last year's freshmen on next'
Saturday night, and Tommy Rawson I
perhaps will start three sophomores_
in action.

The probable line up, based on regal
ularity of workouts and skill shown,!5
probably will find Norton, 116 Ibs;e
Muldowney, 125 lbs.; Claffee, 135 IN.; f
Lefthes 145 lbs.; Gaughan, 155 lbs.; 1
Wirtz, 165 lbs.; and Thorson, 175 Ibs.

in their first game of the seasonE
last Wednesday night, Harvard de a
feated B. U. to the tune of 40 to 24 inu

(Continued on Page 8)

when the team will face the Harvard
skaters at the Boston Arena.

Freshmen Begin Practice

Because of the unusually heavy

schedule next week, Owen has plan-

ned only light workouts during both
practices. Accordingly, he will have his

first chance to devote some time to the

freshmen, who will report on Monday
and Thursday mornings, next week.
No regular practice schedule has as
yet been worked out for the yearlings,
but they will have their first chance to
show Owen their worth on Monday.

Excavations in the ancient town of
Maiden Castle reveal that the "bargain
basement" isn't new. Pits dug in the
Iearth under what used to be a series of
shops offer a range of goods almost.
teqllal to those of the universal pro-
vidors of 1934.

ENGINEER SHOOTERS
WIN THIRD STRAIGHT

Continuing their unbroken record,
the Technology Rifle team finally eked

out a win over the Arlington Rifle and
Revolver Club last Friday night by
the close score of 894 to 892. The

teams were even until the last score
was counted when the M1. I. T. team
drew into the lead and won by the
slim margin of two points. The high
scorer for the Beavers was Joseph F.
Keithley, '37, who shot 86 offhand and
96 prone. The high scorer for the
Arlington Rifle team was Chester El-
roy who made a score of 87 offhand
and 99 prone.

This Friday night, a shoulder to
shoulder match with the Beverly Rifle
Club will be shot on the Technology,
Rifle Range at 7:30 P. M.
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135 lb. class: HIalpen, Bartholomew,
and Craig.

145 lb. class: Webb and Carchia.
155 lb. class: Arnold and Baggerman,
165 lb. class: Heal and Arnlold.
175 lb. class: Pallam and Storm.
Heavyweight class: Peyton and Baral.

On Thanksgiving eve the sigma
Chi Fraternity gave a house dance
ind effectively celebrated a day free
from physics and math. One of the
features of the affair was the com-
paratively large dancing space per
couple. This was partly the result of
a large number of students having al-
ready left Boston for the holiday and
also of an increase of dancing space
made available by the use of an amp-
lifying system.

Roger DeWitt and his eight piece
orchestra furnished their usual brand
of mediocre music, but the perform-
ance of the blues singer, Peggy Rus-
sell, was extraordinary-extraordin-
ary for the effectiveness with which
she produced that brown, blue feeling.

Some of the Sigma -Chis were con-
spicuous by their absence, particularly
dashing Elmer Nertz-just where
could Elmer have been?

It is rumored that the next Inter-
fraternity Dance is to have scintillat-
ing Ina May Hutton and her band of
Melodears to furnish the music. This
seems to be a good idea for it will
give the dance an added attraction of
a rather warm floor show.

Above is shown the medal that will be
awarded the winners of the finals of
the All-Tech wrestling tournament
this afternoon.

onds of the match he came very near
being put down by Nicholson. How-
ever he made a game come-back and
at the end of I minute and 34 seconds
he had put Nicholson down. The final-
ists are:
126 lb. class: Milius and Torrance.

carrying the ball by
and Fellouris.

Webb, Vincens

r

THE TECH

THE TECH FOOTBALL
TEAM FACES THETA

CHI IN FINAL GAlME

Newsies Confident On Victory
Against Fast, Light

Fraternity Team

THE TECH football team will go into
action for the last time this year when
they stack up against the Theta Chi
team on Sunday morning on the Tech
Field. The same team that saw action
last Sunday against the Walloping
Waiters will take the field again.

To date THE TECH team has won
one game, tied one and lost one and
will be out for another victory. The
newsies will have the advantage over
the fraternity men in that they have
played together before.

However the fast Theta Chi team
has held a few practice sessions and
boasts of a number of former high
school stars, and is confident that they
can handle the light newsie team. Will
Roper, who played with his prep
school team will call the signals for
the Greeks with Price, Ihmels and
Forman aiding him in the backfield.
The line will be composed of Faatz
and Van Dorn at ends, Fisk and Thip-
ard at the tackle positions, Summers-
gill and Kemp at guard, and Ewald
the center.

Chmielewsli, who gulaed THE TECH
team to a victory last week will again
call the signals and will be aided in

FINALS OF ALL TECH
WRESTLING MEET TO
BE CONCLUDED TODAY

Torrance, Craig And Peyton
Stars Ii Wednesday

Preliminaries

The annual wrestling classic, which
started last Wednesday afternoon pro-
Yided several major upsets and at the
same time brought to light some very
promising prospects. The bouts, eight
minute affairs, for the most part did
Dot go the full time since the men were
not all in best form and awkward
early falls usually resulted.
Stile major upset of the day was
provided by Newton Peyton, a fresh-
man, who defeated Do.n Cestoni, Ricks'
leading candidate for Varsity heavy-
weight honors. Cestoni has an envi-
able reputation from his work on last
year's freshman team, and was picked
by wvrestling fans as the logical win-
ner in his class, but Peyton had a
gttle too much class for him and put
him down in four minutes flat.

One of the other promising finds is
the person of Tommy Torrance, a
sophomore, who competed in both the
118 and 126, and having won all his
bouts will compete this afternoon in
the finals for both classes. The most
interesting bout to watch was in the
155 -pound class between Seith and
Nicholson. Although Smith was the
final victor, during the first ten sec-

Away From The

Grind . . .

FIRST INDOOR TRIACK
'HANDICAP MEET HELD

Jenkins Awarded Straight T;
Other Cross Country
Awards Announced

With indoor track practice having
started this week, Oscar Hedlund will
run off the first handicap meet on the
boards on Saturday afternoon. Many
of the men have already signed up in
the different events and excellent
competition should result in the open-
ing event of the winter season.

The 40 yard dash, the 60 yard low
hurdles, 2 and 8 lap races will be on
the list of events. In the 'barn" the
shot put, the broad jump and the high
jump will be contested.

Mort Jenkins was awarded a
straight T for the second successive
Rear for his work on the cross country
team, it was announced at the meet-
ing of the Advisory Council of the
A. A. Tuesday afternoon. Other
awards, the cTc were given to John
Talbert, Tom Oakes, Doug Chalmers,
Henry Guerke, William Bates, Wen-
dell Fitch, and Eugene Cooper.
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TECH HOOPMEN OPEN
AGAINST CRIMSON FIVE

(Continued from Page 6)
spite of erratic playing and poor pass-
ing. However, this victory should give
them an edge over Tech. Jim Grady
and Bill Gray are the Crimson boys
to watch, while Demo, Garth, and
Obrien are expected to star for the
Engineers.

As it has already been mentioned in
a previous issue, the Tech frosh tea
is exceptionally strong and should win1
this first encounter.
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Boston's Beautiful, Modernistic, Dancing School
15 Pr ivate Lessons $5

? ' Uptown School Mo°derlnn

v830 Mass. Ave.,at Huntington
; Personal Direction Miss Shirle-y Mayes
Z ~~TEL. CIRCLE 9068

All Latest Steps. Class and
Social Dancing every evening
9) P. Mt. to 12 P. M. Wonderful
or chestraz. So beautiful young
lady instl uctors. Price $1.00.
Come and enjoy yourself.

LIQUORS
Choice Wines and Liqueurs

FREE DELIVERY
Telephone University 1956

Central Distributing
Company.

480 Massachusetts A-venue
Corner Brookline Street

Central Squa

I Cambridge, Mass. I

IE

"INTELLIGENCE DANCE"
TESTS HOUSEHOLD ARTS

(Continued from Page, 1)
lowe, as a special feature of the eve-
ning..

Souvenir booklets, containing the
question sheet, will be distributed to
the girls attending, the first time that
this has been done at a Tech func-
tion.

"With Jaques Marlowe presenting
the music, the household questionaires,
the contest among the girls' colleges
for the largest representation, gay
decorations, and surprise features-
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Friday, December 7
4:00--rdnance Talk on Munitions, Room 5-330.
7:30Holy Cross Debate on Munitions, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
8:30-Combined Musical Clubs Christmas Concert, Walker Memorial.

Sunday, December 9
10:00-Football Game, THE TECH VS. Theta Chi, Tech Field.

- ~~~~~Monday, December 10
3:00Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Room 10-250.
6:15-Dorm Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30Tryout for Tech Show, W~alker Gymnasium.
8:06-Play for Foreign Students, Rogers Building.

carried our, oy rrotessor iouis r; Wind tunnel -Model of a projected
Woodruff, it was necessary to determ-sorn Glider is reported lost by the
ine the form of the wave every seven'|Mngn or fteArnuia
miles along the transmission line. The EnInern Society
records were made by a device called Temdl aeul iihdia
a multi-element cathode-ray oscillo-
graph. Many hundreds of these recon-. .oan - ihigmnpaewt

span of about thirty inches, was takier
structed forms were carefully pare- frmads nte ign aoa
pared as paper cutouts and photo- toyi'uidn 3
graphed to make possible the throw- Jlu .Shimn,'6 rsdn
ing on the screen of the actual prog- Julius E. S.,haskstha any, President
reSS Gf 'voltage down a line. Tho specd o h .E . ssta n nona
Oft the actual wave is the same as thattinrgdng.he oelswr.

of lih,1630mle. e eod u abouts be communicated to ;a member
onf 20ot, s86,300 miteis ersloedowndbu of the Managing Board or to Mr.

on 20foo scee itlS lowd dwnTames B. Kendrick. Room 33-222-

T~eN AWARDED PRIZE all for a price not to exceed $1.50
T.E.N AWATRDED PRIZEN we feel sure that next Friday will be

declared Louis Pflanz, '35, Chairman
(Continzued from Page 3) of the Dance Committee.

fare agencies and would relieve chil-
dren of the burden of support- of their MUNITIONS MONOPOLY
parents. -SUBJECT :AT DEBATE

Obviously, it is not possible to put
this idea into operation at once; it is (C'ontinu}ed from Pa~ge 1)
necessary to work out some plan for woman as a mother should devote her
those wsho are nearing the retirement entire activity toward the proper
age or have already passed it, because bringing-up of her children instead of
the financial backing has not been ac- entering competition in industry with
cumulating over the years. A bond is- men. Further, they claimed that by
sue floated by the Federal Government improper bringing-up the loss to so-
might be used to obtain the necessary ciety is greater than the gain by ad-
backing. There is, however, no reason ditional income.
why the pension plan cannot be im- The negative said that the family
mediately initiated on such a basis as was primnarily dependent upon a con-
to benefit the younger workers in the stant source of income from whatever
ensuing years. masit came. Furthermore they said

For the technologist, in particular, that women wvere equally competent
to support and promote'such a move tto hold positions formerly held by
would demonstrate in full the realiza- men alone.
-tion that he occupies a key position in Tonight a team composed of Russell
this age of mechanization, and that he. C. Coile, '37, Harold James, 137 and
is willing to carry out the duties im- lAllan E. Schorsch, '37, will uphold the
parted. Truly fritting would be the title negative side of the proposition "Re-
-Human Engineer. I solved ; that there should be a state

Vinton K. Ulrich, '35! monop'oly of the munitions industry."

to about one six hundred millionth of
this speed, so that several seconds are
required for a single passage of the
wave. In future films it is planmed to
present other electrical wave forms,
including those produced by lightning
discharges striking on or near power
lines.

Ain animation stand such as is used
in producing Hollywood's familiar ani-
mated motion pictures is also em-
ployed in mnaking the animated science
and engineering pictures. The camera
operates vertically and looks down

11 I a -a aLIU J __-.. _%w--L^ Cvv SQQ

upon the animation diagrams, each of
which represents some slight change
in motion or positioll, and is photo~
graphed separately and in the desired
sequence. More than 1,500 separate
paper cutouts were made for presenit-
ing the electrical wave in" -aimated
form.

The First Church ofChrist, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Pau) Sts.

- Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.46 a.m. and 7.30
p.m. ; Sunday School 10.45 an.m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,
209 WFashirg~ton St., opp. State St..
Statler Office Bld~t.. ........Parls. 
Sqr., 60 No rway g St .. cor. H
Mass. A\ve. Anlthnrized ,l
and approved literature K .t.
on Christian Science may w
be read. borrowed or
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INSTITUTE ]DEPARTMENT
MAKES ANIMATED MOVIES

(Continued from Page 1)
line in which actual operating condi-
tions could be reproduced.

In making this study, which was
ne- a.+ 16-Don T- .,,- L

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
LOSES MODEL GLIDER

Miniature Mahogany Monoplane
Taken From Buildhing 33


